Dark days get brighter at the Michener

By Michener Art Museum

As the north winds blow, wrap those you love in the warmth of colorful quilts, and don't forget to see "Quilt Art: International Expressions," through Dec. 31 at the Michener Art Museum. This exhibition of 40 quilts brings together 24 contemporary quilt artists from nine countries, including the U.K., Belgium, Ireland, Germany, The Netherlands, Denmark, Norway, Hungary and the U.S.

The Contemporary Quilt Makers and Historical Traditions lecture series continues from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. Friday with Edna White, who loves to combine bold colors as she carries on a family quilting tradition. She will also bring examples of her quilts.

The Michener encourages everyone to sign up now for the "A Painterly Voice" Winter 2012 Scholars' Lecture and Panel Series - the fall lecture series sold out quickly. Join the Michener on six Tuesday afternoons from mid-January to late-March for a series of lectures and panels featuring nationally known art scholars exploring the Bucks County painting tradition from a national and international perspective. Seating will be limited.
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